
2010 Reports 
 
 
 
11/16 today's trip with Larry and Niel found Blackfish in a picky  
mood but still managed 12 Blacks  with a couple nice fish of 7  
and 8 lbs.water temp is 53 degrees 
 
11/14 today's focused on fishing the 80-100ft deep wrecks with  
super action for Marc Rybecki single handedly put 8 keepers 
5-6 lbs in the boat in the 1st hour.The 100ft wreck had some big  
seabass on it as well as more quality Blacks as we topped off  
our limit then tossed another 7 Keepers fish back. 
 
11/13 today's trip with Danny(the bassmaster) and Matt (the  
Togmaster) jigged some Big Blues to 10lbs and 30 inch Striper  
then hit the Blackfish Rockpile with action right away with  
keepers to 6lbs.When the tide Slacked we moved to a Deep  
water Wreck where we had all quality fish topping off our limit  
with a 9 Lber,then tossing another 8 Keepers back on the way  
home we put another Striper in the boat and a big Blue. 
 
11/3 Today's trip with the regulars form New Jersey  found  
Blackfishing on the picky side but still managed 7 keepers ranging 
from 4-7 lbs.Some Big Blues 10-12 Lbs were jigged at the end of  
the trip. 
 
10/31 The 3rd annual halloween Itt Corp Fishing made it off the  
dock today ,we anchored up on an inshore rock pile and picked 
away at the Blacks we had over 20 fish  but only a 4 1/2 lber 
made it into the cooler.When the ebb cranked we jigged 2 big  
Bluefish and a 29inch keeper Bass.We cut the trip short due to  
rough seas. 
 
10/30 today's trip with Jim Lucente,Jim jR and Joe.Had some 
nasty sea conditions.But once we anchored up on the spot 
the Blacks were in a biting mood.we had with over 20 blacks  
Keeping 10 up to 5lbs in just 3hrs of Fishing. 
 
10/26 today's trip with Bob,Tom and Tony started off good in  
shallow water action slowed as tide ripped.We fished the deep 
water wrecks for a few nice fish then returned to shallow water 
rock pile to make our Limit of 12  keepers to 51/2lbs.Load's  
Porgies were stacked up on Deep water wrecks today. 
 
10/25 today's trip with Matty and Eddie had good action on start 
of the flood tide with 18 Blackfish taken to 7lbs.with the crew  
takng home their limit.Big Porgies and nice Seabass released 
again today. 



 
10/24 Marc Rybecki's  charter today had a d ecent day  
Blackfishing  with  20 Blackfish taken keeping 10 in the 3-5 lb  
class.Plenty of Porgies and Keeper Seabass were released 
today. 
 
10/21 today's trip with Larry,Neil and Alan started off Jigging  
Blues and Stripers with fish to 10lbs.Once the tide slowed we  
moved to 50ft water for Blacks.We had a steady pick of fish 
with 25 Blackfish  with the crew only Keeping the larger 4-6lb fish 
at end of trip we fished a wreck and had a few more  blacks with  
the crew taking home their limit. 
 
10/19 today's trip with Bob and Joyce started Blackfishing in 30ft  
of water we had  a couple of keepers and many Shorts.We  
moved to 60ft water found better fishing putting away 25 Blackfish 
keeping 10 in 3-5lb range. 
 
10/13 today's trip with Larry and sy found Blackfishing picky  
today but managed a few nice fish in the 4-6 lb range of the 10  
they caught.At the end of the trip we Jigged Blues to 15lbs in 90ft 
of Water 
 
10/12 today's trip with Matt,Larry and Steve targeted Bluefish  
today Boating over twenty Blues with most falling in the 8-12 
lb class on the chunks. 
 
10/10 Today's trip with Mike Sanchez and friends Mike and Jose 
Chunked and Jigged 15 Bluefish 2-12 lbs then switched to Bottom 
Fishing for 18 Blacks with 7 Keepers to 5lbs as well as some  
SeaBass and Porgies. 
 
10/8 today's trip with Bob and Joyce had some difficult wind and  
tide conditions but still managed 8 keeper Blackfish out of 16  
they caught to 4 lbs.they also jigged 14 Blues at Bouy 11. 
 
10/6 today's Blackfish trip struck out on the first few drops but a  
move to shallow water found the blacks with 15 Blackfish 8  
keepers all solid 4 lbers and top fish of 5 lbs we had a steady  
bite even thru the ripping ebb tide. 
 
9/25 today's trip with the the Ponzetti family had a solid bite on  
Big Bluefish with 20 fish taken ranging from 6-12lbs.Bottom fishing 
was fair with a Dozen Porgies Taken and 6 SeaBass 
 
9/19 today's trip picked away at the Blues on the flood chunking  
mixed sizes to 10lbs.On the slack we picked away at porgies for  
20 keepers and few Seabass.On the Ebb we chunked a Deep 
water Ridge in 90ft water and had a Blitz of 10-12 lb Bluefish , a  



29inch Keeper Bass . 
 
9/11 today's trip with the Lucente family started off jigging they  
Blues to 4lbs plus 2 bonita to 7lbs and a 27 1/2 in Striper.we  
fished bottom the rest of the day with 40 Keeper Porgies of 60  
caught,6 Keeper SeaBass to 3lbs of 20 caught. 
 
8/29 today's morning bite was picky but we  had 1 keeper Bass   
and 8 Bluefish  to 10bs chunked on a Deep Water Structure. 
 
8/27  today's trip with Joe and Jon saw a savage bite on the  
Blues on  beginning of the flood with 18 blues 4-9 lbs flying over  
the rails.As the current slowed we picked away at Stripers  
endind up with a limit catch with fish of 29.5,29,75,33.5,35 inches 
 
8/21 today's trip saw 2-3ft seas and 15knot NE breeze but had  
great fishing .2 Keeper  Bass of 29 and 33 inches plus 15 Bluefish 
in the 6-10 lb Class for just a 4hour trip. 
 
8/15 today's morning charter with matty had 8 bluefish to 9 lbs 
and 7 porgies.Tonights evening trip with mike was was slower  
with just a few bluefish landed. 
 
8/9 today's action started off great on 1st inc tide 2 stripers to  
33inches and 8 Bluefish to 10lbs action crapped out after tide  
cranked 
 
8/8 today's trip with Bill had 4 Stripers on the chunk kept 3 to  
33inches plus  6 Bluefish ranging from 4-8lbs 
 
8/2  today  was the day to drift Eels in  deep water 
we had the biggest Bass this year with a 43inch 31.4 pound 
Striper and a 38inch 22 lb Striper on consecutive drifts.We  
anchored up and chunked 6 Bluefish to 10lbs afterwords. 
 
 
7/31 today's  trip saw bumpy seas in the morning and plenty of  
Bluefish with 15 coming aboard to 8lbs plus 1 keeper Bass 
all taken  Chunking 
 
7/26 today's trip with Matty and Doug had snotty wind against tide 
conditions but still had 2 Stripers to 33.5 inches plus 6 Bluefish to  
10 lbs plus a few Seabass 
 
7/24 Today's trip with Matty jr and Gabby had a chunk blitz on  
the incoming with 7 Stripers to 32 inches keepimg 4 plus 
11 Bluefish to 9 lbs. 
 
7/23 todays trip with Joe and Jon had  2 keeper Bass to 32in .8  



bluefish to 8 lbs 10 keeper Seabass and 6 short fluke. 
 
 
7/18 today's trip with Kevin and Dave chunked 1st outgoing tide 
had 3 Stripers 1 keeper of 31 inches plus 6 bluefish up to 8lbs 
bottom fishing saw a few big Porgies and Keeper Seabass 
 
 
7/17 today's trip with Phil and Mike drifted Eels in the middle of  
the tide we had action right away with 5 keepers to 18lbs fishing  
80-90ft water.After bite slowed we drifted for fluke had good  
action on shorts to 20inches and a few blues. 
 
7/15 tonight's Eeling Night trip with Al and Anthony had super  
action with 9 keeper Bass with top fish of 18 and 20lbs a couple  
of 7lb Blues and a sand shark.deep fishing tonight 70-100ft. 
 
7/14 this morning's 2a-8a Eeling trip was a sucess with  5  
Keeper Bass 32-34inches 3 short Bass and 1 8lb Bluefish 
 
7/12 today's trip with Mike and Gus chunked a bluefish 1st of the  
tide.then we drifted bucktails for 2 keeper Bass of 29 and 31  
inches then we did some porgie fishing but it just a pick 
 
 
7/11 today's trip with Ed and Joe  had a slow pick on the Bass 
today but still maged a 33inch lkeeper and couple of porgies 
 
 
7/9  today's trip with Matty and Ed  limited out with 5 keeper Bass 
to 16lbs 2 Bluefish and 6 Big porgies.taken both Drifting and  
chunking in 50ft water 
 
7/5 today's trip with Mike,Gus and Mario started off bottom  
fishing for a pick of keeper seabass and porgies.Once the tide  
cranked up we moved off to a deep water spot started drifting  
for Stripers,We banged em on every drift with a triple hook up 
on 1 drift.Total was 9 Keeper Bass to 22lbs again deep water 
70-100ft. 
 
7/4 today's trip with Mike Smerechniak and friends started off 
slow until we tried deeper water 70-90ft then action started we  
had Stripers of 40in 24lbs,34in,32in with a 7lb blue 
 
7/2 today's group with Mike Sanchez had rough seas and tough 
fishing only the Sea Bass Porgies and Blackfish wanted to bite. 
Bonus for the trip was a 2lb Lobster taken on a Porgy Rig. 
 
7/1 today's trip with Matty and Kevin started off with action on  



buctails and jigs with 1 keeper Bass many shorts and blues.We  
chunked last of the outgoing but not much going on,Anchored 
up on a shallow edge 1st incoming,nothing happened right away  
so we waited them out finally all hell broke loose with 4 keepers 
15-20 lbs came aboard and a few blues. 
 
 
6/30 today's trip with Brandon and karl saw the jigging action  
come back to life with the cool north wind quickly limited out on  
bass to 32 inches then chunked the rest of tide for all bluefis 
 
6/29  Bass were biting  again at first light  we had 2 keeper  
Bassof 29 and 33 inches right away then picked at the blues the  
rest of the tide 
 
6/28 today's early morning trip had the Bass Ready to bite  
before sunrise on the outgoing anckored up and chunked had  
action right away 5 Stripers to 19lbs,2 Bluefish .action quieted  
down as the tide slowed 
 
6/27  Today's trip started off chunking the 1st of incoming tide 
1 keeper bass of 32 inches came aboard.we went jigging   
searched around found body of fish at the Boxcars.We had fish 
on every drift 2  keeper bass,short bass and bluefish all mixed  
bite lasted an hour bucktails caught better then jigs 
 
6/25 today's trip with Matty and Ed limited out with 4 keeper bass 
with fish of 29,32,36,38 inches,5 short Bass,5 Bluefish to 10lbs  
taken both jigging and chunking 
 
6/21 todays trip saw slower action had a 32inch bass on the  
chunk.we switched to a live porgie when the current ran for a  
41inch 26lb bass 
 
6/20 today's charter with Ed Skewes started with a guess that  
the fish would still be in the exact spot we left them on jim  
Lucent's charter yesterday we anckored up with chunks when the  
tide ran all hell broke loose with 11 keepers with a pair os 22 lb  
Bass  and a few bluefish we were limited out in 1hr after we  
anckored up 
 
6/19 Jim Lucente's group started off Porgie fishing had 12  
Porgies.Switched over to Stripers It took a while to locate them 
but once we did we had steady pick of bass with 10 keepers to  
17lbs. 
 
6/18 todays charter with the guys from ITT corp had 7 Keeper 
Bass to 17lbs,half a dozen Bluefish to 7 lbs ,15 porgies. 
 



6/17 today;s trip with tom and bill saw awesome fishing once the  
wiind and tide kicked in together .we had 10 keeper bass with 
a pair of 20 lb fish. 
 
6/16 today's trip we jigged a couple of keeper Bass at Cranes 
then we chunked the rest of the tide for 7 keepers most in the  
32-34 inch range 
 
6/15  today's bite on the big bass didn't materialize had to search 
out new area still found a couple of keeper bass to 17 lbs as well  
as bluefish 
 
6/14 today's trip started off with a 24lb 41 inch Bass  then the  
then we we had a 34 inch bass the Bluefish took over once the  
current built up 
 
6/13  Today's trip focused on Big Bass using live porgies we  
livelined 5 keeper Stripers 1 fish weighed in at 30lbs 5 oz and  
another at 20lbs fished a bump on CT side. 
 
6/12  jim Lucentes charter banged the fish today with 50 porgies  
to 3lbs.we switched over to Stripers with 4 Keepers with a 41  
inch 25 lber taken by 8yr old jimmy on bucktail.after tide slowed 
we anchored on rock pile had mixed bag of seabass to  
4lbs,blackfish to 3lbs and more porgies. 
 
6/11 Took some searching but we located the Bass today 
8 bass came aboard to 15 lbs kept our limit of 4 diamond jigs  
and bucktails the way to go  today.porgies all over the place  
inshore today 
 
6/3  today's trip saw another solid catch of stripers with 3  
Keepers 32-33 inches chunking eatons plus bluefish mixed in the  
catch 
 
6/2 Today's open boat trip made its way thru the fog in the early  
am after the current kicked  the bite started 3 stripers to 17 lbs 
 
 
6/1 hit same spot as yesterday with more tide had action right  
away on chunks with 4 keepers to 34 inches for today's charter 
j 

5/31  todays trip headed west to eatons nice bite on middle of  
ebb then died out had 3 keepers to 32inches  1 short,1 bluefish. 
 
5/27 Today's Bass Charter with Jim saw action right from the  
Start with a Keeper Bass on every drift.KeptTwo 36 inch fish 
weighing 18.6 and 19lbs.Released another 9 Bass  in the 29 to  
32 inch range plus numerous shorts. 



 
5/21 Today's Orient Point Charter crushed the Bass with 16  
Keepers out of 24 caught fish ranged in size from 29-33 inches 
fishing the Gut  and the Race a few small blues were jigged also 
 
5/20 todays trip with jim had 10 fluke to 5 1/2 lbs.we also jigged 
5 short bass to 27 inches and 6 bluefish all 2lbers 
 
5/16  todays trip ran east past port jeff a  jigging stop at cranes  
saw 2 keeper bass to 30in.we fished off cedar beach and had  
fluke pounching on bucktails right away. we had 21 Fluke 8 fish  
20-20.5 inches.3 keepers 21.5,22 and 22.5 inches,tons of bait in  
water . 
 
5/8 todays trip in fire island inlet had 5 stripers 4 keepers to  
32inches plus 2 bluefish. 
 
5/5  todays fire island trip had 17 bluefish to 4lbs 3 stripers to 32  
in kept 2. 
 
5/4 todays trip fished fire island inlet for 3 keeper bass 1 short 
and 2 bluefish 
 
5/1 todays trip fished the harbor with clams for 3 stripers 1 29inch 
keeper 26,27inch shorts 
 
4/30  todays trip had 8 blackfish to 5 lbs  then switched over for  
stripers  jigging a 31inch keeper 
 
 
4/24 today's charter with jim,paul,mike had good action on the  
blacks with 35 fish taken with 15 keepers to 4.5 lbs fish 80-97 ft  
of water on the wrecks. 
 
4/21 todays 1/2 day trip saw flat calm seas and blackfish were  
still biting with 10 up to 4lbs on a deep water wreck. 
 
4/20  today's exploratory blackfish trip was a huge sucess with 
12 blackfish landed with 5 fish falling into the 4-7 lb class all 
on  clams in deep water tryed shallow spots 30-50 not a touch 



11/30  today wraps up the 2010 season which was a memorable  
one for sure, during may-July period we boated 175 keeper  
Stripers up to 32 lbs.Our Fall Blackfishing was a success with  
over 450 Blackfish to 9lbs with plenty of 7-8lb fish for the 20 trips  
we did.We will start off Blackfishing in spring 2011 around April 15 
 
 
11/29 today's trip saw a slower pick then yesterday but stil  
managed 18 Blackfish with 9 keepers up to 6 lbs.water temps  
today were at 51 degrees. 
 
11/28 today's trip with Anthony,Al and Nick started off jigging 6  
Stripers to 27 inches.Once the tide slowed we moved to the 
rockpiles  and a had a nice steady pick with 38 Blackfish and 23 
keepers to 6lbs with plenty of 4-5 lb fish in the box 
 
11/23 Tom and Bill jumped on a last minute cancellation and had  
great fishing..We anchored first on a rockpile and picked away 
at Blacks to 5lbs.Once the current cranked we jigged 10 Stripers 
keeping 1 and 2 big Bluefish.When the current slowed we  
anchored on a 100ft deep Wreck and we whacked away a 4-6lb 
Blackfish with 1 topping  8lbs,total today was 19 keeper Blacks. 
 
11/21 today's trip with larry and Steve saw the best Blackfishing 
of the year so far with 35 Blacks taken 23 keepers to 6 1/2 lbs 
at the end of the trip we jigged 8 short Stripers to 27 3/4 inches 
and 2 herring . 
 
11/16 today's trip with Larry and Niel found Blackfish in a picky  
mood but still managed 12 Blacks  with a couple nice fish of 7  
and 8 lbs.water temp is 53 degrees 
 
11/14 today's focused on fishing the 80-100ft deep wrecks with  
super action for Marc Rybecki single handedly put 8 keepers 
5-6 lbs in the boat in the 1st hour.The 100ft wreck had some big  
seabass on it as well as more quality Blacks as we topped off  
our limit then tossed another 7 Keepers fish back. 
 
11/13 today's trip with Danny(the bassmaster) and Matt (the  
Togmaster) jigged some Big Blues to 10lbs and 30 inch Striper  
then hit the Blackfish Rockpile with action right away with  
keepers to 6lbs.When the tide Slacked we moved to a Deep  
water Wreck where we had all quality fish topping off our limit  
with a 9 Lber,then tossing another 8 Keepers back on the way  
home we put another Striper in the boat and a big Blue. 
 
11/3 Today's trip with the regulars form New Jersey  found  
Blackfishing on the picky side but still managed 7 keepers ranging 
from 4-7 lbs.Some Big Blues 10-12 Lbs were jigged at the end of  



the trip. 
 
10/31 The 3rd annual halloween Itt Corp Fishing made it off the  
dock today ,we anchored up on an inshore rock pile and picked 
away at the Blacks we had over 20 fish  but only a 4 1/2 lber 
made it into the cooler.When the ebb cranked we jigged 2 big  
Bluefish and a 29inch keeper Bass.We cut the trip short due to  
rough seas. 
 
10/30 today's trip with Jim Lucente,Jim jR and Joe.Had some 
nasty sea conditions.But once we anchored up on the spot 
the Blacks were in a biting mood.we had with over 20 blacks  
Keeping 10 up to 5lbs in just 3hrs of Fishing. 
 
10/26 today's trip with Bob,Tom and Tony started off good in  
shallow water action slowed as tide ripped.We fished the deep 
water wrecks for a few nice fish then returned to shallow water 
rock pile to make our Limit of 12  keepers to 51/2lbs.Load's  
Porgies were stacked up on Deep water wrecks today. 
 
10/25 today's trip with Matty and Eddie had good action on start 
of the flood tide with 18 Blackfish taken to 7lbs.with the crew  
takng home their limit.Big Porgies and nice Seabass released 
again today. 
 
10/24 Marc Rybecki's  charter today had a d ecent day  
Blackfishing  with  20 Blackfish taken keeping 10 in the 3-5 lb  
class.Plenty of Porgies and Keeper Seabass were released 
today. 
 
10/21 today's trip with Larry,Neil and Alan started off Jigging  
Blues and Stripers with fish to 10lbs.Once the tide slowed we  
moved to 50ft water for Blacks.We had a steady pick of fish 
with 25 Blackfish  with the crew only Keeping the larger 4-6lb fish 
at end of trip we fished a wreck and had a few more  blacks with  
the crew taking home their limit. 
 
10/19 today's trip with Bob and Joyce started Blackfishing in 30ft  
of water we had  a couple of keepers and many Shorts.We  
moved to 60ft water found better fishing putting away 25 Blackfish 
keeping 10 in 3-5lb range. 
 
10/13 today's trip with Larry and sy found Blackfishing picky  
today but managed a few nice fish in the 4-6 lb range of the 10  
they caught.At the end of the trip we Jigged Blues to 15lbs in 90ft 
of Water 
 
10/12 today's trip with Matt,Larry and Steve targeted Bluefish  
today Boating over twenty Blues with most falling in the 8-12 



lb class on the chunks. 
 
10/10 Today's trip with Mike Sanchez and friends Mike and Jose 
Chunked and Jigged 15 Bluefish 2-12 lbs then switched to Bottom 
Fishing for 18 Blacks with 7 Keepers to 5lbs as well as some  
SeaBass and Porgies. 
 
10/8 today's trip with Bob and Joyce had some difficult wind and  
tide conditions but still managed 8 keeper Blackfish out of 16  
they caught to 4 lbs.they also jigged 14 Blues at Bouy 11. 
 
10/6 today's Blackfish trip struck out on the first few drops but a  
move to shallow water found the blacks with 15 Blackfish 8  
keepers all solid 4 lbers and top fish of 5 lbs we had a steady  
bite even thru the ripping ebb tide. 
 
9/25 today's trip with the the Ponzetti family had a solid bite on  
Big Bluefish with 20 fish taken ranging from 6-12lbs.Bottom fishing 
was fair with a Dozen Porgies Taken and 6 SeaBass 
 
9/19 today's trip picked away at the Blues on the flood chunking  
mixed sizes to 10lbs.On the slack we picked away at porgies for  
20 keepers and few Seabass.On the Ebb we chunked a Deep 
water Ridge in 90ft water and had a Blitz of 10-12 lb Bluefish , a  
29inch Keeper Bass . 
 
9/11 today's trip with the Lucente family started off jigging they  
Blues to 4lbs plus 2 bonita to 7lbs and a 27 1/2 in Striper.we  
fished bottom the rest of the day with 40 Keeper Porgies of 60  
caught,6 Keeper SeaBass to 3lbs of 20 caught. 
 
8/29 today's morning bite was picky but we  had 1 keeper Bass   
and 8 Bluefish  to 10bs chunked on a Deep Water Structure. 
 
8/27  today's trip with Joe and Jon saw a savage bite on the  
Blues on  beginning of the flood with 18 blues 4-9 lbs flying over  
the rails.As the current slowed we picked away at Stripers  
endind up with a limit catch with fish of 29.5,29,75,33.5,35 inches 
 
8/21 today's trip saw 2-3ft seas and 15knot NE breeze but had  
great fishing .2 Keeper  Bass of 29 and 33 inches plus 15 Bluefish 
in the 6-10 lb Class for just a 4hour trip. 
 
8/15 today's morning charter with matty had 8 bluefish to 9 lbs 
and 7 porgies.Tonights evening trip with mike was was slower  
with just a few bluefish landed. 
 
8/9 today's action started off great on 1st inc tide 2 stripers to  
33inches and 8 Bluefish to 10lbs action crapped out after tide  



cranked 
 
8/8 today's trip with Bill had 4 Stripers on the chunk kept 3 to  
33inches plus  6 Bluefish ranging from 4-8lbs 
 
8/2  today  was the day to drift Eels in  deep water 
we had the biggest Bass this year with a 43inch 31.4 pound 
Striper and a 38inch 22 lb Striper on consecutive drifts.We  
anchored up and chunked 6 Bluefish to 10lbs afterwords. 
 
 
7/31 today's  trip saw bumpy seas in the morning and plenty of  
Bluefish with 15 coming aboard to 8lbs plus 1 keeper Bass 
all taken  Chunking 
 
7/26 today's trip with Matty and Doug had snotty wind against tide 
conditions but still had 2 Stripers to 33.5 inches plus 6 Bluefish to  
10 lbs plus a few Seabass 
 
7/24 Today's trip with Matty jr and Gabby had a chunk blitz on  
the incoming with 7 Stripers to 32 inches keepimg 4 plus 
11 Bluefish to 9 lbs. 
 
7/23 todays trip with Joe and Jon had  2 keeper Bass to 32in .8  
bluefish to 8 lbs 10 keeper Seabass and 6 short fluke. 
 
 
7/18 today's trip with Kevin and Dave chunked 1st outgoing tide 
had 3 Stripers 1 keeper of 31 inches plus 6 bluefish up to 8lbs 
bottom fishing saw a few big Porgies and Keeper Seabass 
 
 
7/17 today's trip with Phil and Mike drifted Eels in the middle of  
the tide we had action right away with 5 keepers to 18lbs fishing  
80-90ft water.After bite slowed we drifted for fluke had good  
action on shorts to 20inches and a few blues. 
 
7/15 tonight's Eeling Night trip with Al and Anthony had super  
action with 9 keeper Bass with top fish of 18 and 20lbs a couple  
of 7lb Blues and a sand shark.deep fishing tonight 70-100ft. 
 
7/14 this morning's 2a-8a Eeling trip was a sucess with  5  
Keeper Bass 32-34inches 3 short Bass and 1 8lb Bluefish 
 
7/12 today's trip with Mike and Gus chunked a bluefish 1st of the  
tide.then we drifted bucktails for 2 keeper Bass of 29 and 31  
inches then we did some porgie fishing but it just a pick 
 
 



7/11 today's trip with Ed and Joe  had a slow pick on the Bass 
today but still maged a 33inch lkeeper and couple of porgies 
 
 
7/9  today's trip with Matty and Ed  limited out with 5 keeper Bass 
to 16lbs 2 Bluefish and 6 Big porgies.taken both Drifting and  
chunking in 50ft water 
 
7/5 today's trip with Mike,Gus and Mario started off bottom  
fishing for a pick of keeper seabass and porgies.Once the tide  
cranked up we moved off to a deep water spot started drifting  
for Stripers,We banged em on every drift with a triple hook up 
on 1 drift.Total was 9 Keeper Bass to 22lbs again deep water 
70-100ft. 
 
7/4 today's trip with Mike Smerechniak and friends started off 
slow until we tried deeper water 70-90ft then action started we  
had Stripers of 40in 24lbs,34in,32in with a 7lb blue 
 
7/2 today's group with Mike Sanchez had rough seas and tough 
fishing only the Sea Bass Porgies and Blackfish wanted to bite. 
Bonus for the trip was a 2lb Lobster taken on a Porgy Rig. 
 
7/1 today's trip with Matty and Kevin started off with action on  
buctails and jigs with 1 keeper Bass many shorts and blues.We  
chunked last of the outgoing but not much going on,Anchored 
up on a shallow edge 1st incoming,nothing happened right away  
so we waited them out finally all hell broke loose with 4 keepers 
15-20 lbs came aboard and a few blues. 
 
 
6/30 today's trip with Brandon and karl saw the jigging action  
come back to life with the cool north wind quickly limited out on  
bass to 32 inches then chunked the rest of tide for all bluefis 
 
6/29  Bass were biting  again at first light  we had 2 keeper  
Bassof 29 and 33 inches right away then picked at the blues the  
rest of the tide 
 
6/28 today's early morning trip had the Bass Ready to bite  
before sunrise on the outgoing anckored up and chunked had  
action right away 5 Stripers to 19lbs,2 Bluefish .action quieted  
down as the tide slowed 
 
6/27  Today's trip started off chunking the 1st of incoming tide 
1 keeper bass of 32 inches came aboard.we went jigging   
searched around found body of fish at the Boxcars.We had fish 
on every drift 2  keeper bass,short bass and bluefish all mixed  
bite lasted an hour bucktails caught better then jigs 



 
6/25 today's trip with Matty and Ed limited out with 4 keeper bass 
with fish of 29,32,36,38 inches,5 short Bass,5 Bluefish to 10lbs  
taken both jigging and chunking 
 
6/21 todays trip saw slower action had a 32inch bass on the  
chunk.we switched to a live porgie when the current ran for a  
41inch 26lb bass 
 
6/20 today's charter with Ed Skewes started with a guess that  
the fish would still be in the exact spot we left them on jim  
Lucent's charter yesterday we anckored up with chunks when the  
tide ran all hell broke loose with 11 keepers with a pair os 22 lb  
Bass  and a few bluefish we were limited out in 1hr after we  
anckored up 
 
6/19 Jim Lucente's group started off Porgie fishing had 12  
Porgies.Switched over to Stripers It took a while to locate them 
but once we did we had steady pick of bass with 10 keepers to  
17lbs. 
 
6/18 todays charter with the guys from ITT corp had 7 Keeper 
Bass to 17lbs,half a dozen Bluefish to 7 lbs ,15 porgies. 
 
6/17 today;s trip with tom and bill saw awesome fishing once the  
wiind and tide kicked in together .we had 10 keeper bass with 
a pair of 20 lb fish. 
 
6/16 today's trip we jigged a couple of keeper Bass at Cranes 
then we chunked the rest of the tide for 7 keepers most in the  
32-34 inch range 
 
6/15  today's bite on the big bass didn't materialize had to search 
out new area still found a couple of keeper bass to 17 lbs as well  
as bluefish 
 
6/14 today's trip started off with a 24lb 41 inch Bass  then the  
then we we had a 34 inch bass the Bluefish took over once the  
current built up 
 
6/13  Today's trip focused on Big Bass using live porgies we  
livelined 5 keeper Stripers 1 fish weighed in at 30lbs 5 oz and  
another at 20lbs fished a bump on CT side. 
 
6/12  jim Lucentes charter banged the fish today with 50 porgies  
to 3lbs.we switched over to Stripers with 4 Keepers with a 41  
inch 25 lber taken by 8yr old jimmy on bucktail.after tide slowed 
we anchored on rock pile had mixed bag of seabass to  
4lbs,blackfish to 3lbs and more porgies. 



 
6/11 Took some searching but we located the Bass today 
8 bass came aboard to 15 lbs kept our limit of 4 diamond jigs  
and bucktails the way to go  today.porgies all over the place  
inshore today 
 
6/3  today's trip saw another solid catch of stripers with 3  
Keepers 32-33 inches chunking eatons plus bluefish mixed in the  
catch 
 
6/2 Today's open boat trip made its way thru the fog in the early  
am after the current kicked  the bite started 3 stripers to 17 lbs 
 
 
6/1 hit same spot as yesterday with more tide had action right  
away on chunks with 4 keepers to 34 inches for today's charter 
j 

5/31  todays trip headed west to eatons nice bite on middle of  
ebb then died out had 3 keepers to 32inches  1 short,1 bluefish. 
 
5/27 Today's Bass Charter with Jim saw action right from the  
Start with a Keeper Bass on every drift.KeptTwo 36 inch fish 
weighing 18.6 and 19lbs.Released another 9 Bass  in the 29 to  
32 inch range plus numerous shorts. 
 
5/21 Today's Orient Point Charter crushed the Bass with 16  
Keepers out of 24 caught fish ranged in size from 29-33 inches 
fishing the Gut  and the Race a few small blues were jigged also 
 
5/20 todays trip with jim had 10 fluke to 5 1/2 lbs.we also jigged 
5 short bass to 27 inches and 6 bluefish all 2lbers 
 
5/16  todays trip ran east past port jeff a  jigging stop at cranes  
saw 2 keeper bass to 30in.we fished off cedar beach and had  
fluke pounching on bucktails right away. we had 21 Fluke 8 fish  
20-20.5 inches.3 keepers 21.5,22 and 22.5 inches,tons of bait in  
water . 
 
5/8 todays trip in fire island inlet had 5 stripers 4 keepers to  
32inches plus 2 bluefish. 
 
5/5  todays fire island trip had 17 bluefish to 4lbs 3 stripers to 32  
in kept 2. 
 
5/4 todays trip fished fire island inlet for 3 keeper bass 1 short 
and 2 bluefish 
 
5/1 todays trip fished the harbor with clams for 3 stripers 1 29inch 
keeper 26,27inch shorts 



 
4/30  todays trip had 8 blackfish to 5 lbs  then switched over for  
stripers  jigging a 31inch keeper 
 
 
4/24 today's charter with jim,paul,mike had good action on the  
blacks with 35 fish taken with 15 keepers to 4.5 lbs fish 80-97 ft  
of water on the wrecks. 
 
4/21 todays 1/2 day trip saw flat calm seas and blackfish were  
still biting with 10 up to 4lbs on a deep water wreck. 
 
4/20  today's exploratory blackfish trip was a huge sucess with 
12 blackfish landed with 5 fish falling into the 4-7 lb class all 
on  clams in deep water tryed shallow spots 30-50 not a touch 
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